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Introduction 

The 2.5 species of fish 1mown to occur within the Big 

Bend National Park are included. Thirteen other speci-es 

thought to occur ltfithin the park ar-e preceeded by an asteriske 

The g~neral habitat ancl distribution of each specie.s in the 

park area is listed. The appendix lcey includes all 38 

known or suspected species. Additional fishes may also be 

found in this region. If a fish is found that does nat 

appear in this report, it should be checked in one or all of 

·the following more inclusive references: G. A. T'Ioore 

"Fishes" in li. F. Blair~ al "Vertebrates of the United 

States 11 McGraw-Hill Boolr Co., New York; S. Eddy 11How to 

Know the Freshwater Fishes" ~lilliam c. Brown Co., Dubuque, 

Iowa; ano. W. J. Koster "Guide to the Fishes of New r·iexico" 

University of New Nexico Press. 

In general I have followed the nomenclature used in 

Moore 1 s accotu1t. Other references will list-. a fish under 

different names; however, comparison of scientific or common 

names usually will show v.rhether or not the accounts refer 

to the same fish. 
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*Scaphirhynchus platorynchus (Rafinesque)- shovelnose 

sturgeon. This fish has not yet been reported reliably 

from the Big Bend. It ~ras taken from the R~:;:, Grancle near 

Albuquerque, New Mexico, in 1874, and from 11 Northem Nexioo, 11 

apparently f~om the Rio Grande drainage about the same time. 

Hearsay report£ of a fish that resembles this sturgeon are 

available ·from several localities in the Rio Grande including 

Santa Elena Canyon; however, most are of inc:tividuals caught 

prior to 1940. It is known from clear fast water in large 

streams. The maximum size is near 3 feet. 

The upper lobe at the caudal fin is greatly elongated. 

The mouth is on the ventral surface and surrounded by barbels. 

Rov-rs. of large bony plates on back. There are 18-23 anal fin 

rays, 

Lepis.osteus osseus (Linnaeus)- longnose gar-- This 

fish is common in the Rio Grande. It is undoubtedly the 

dornin~nt predatory fish. It is common ~n silty, quiet 

water. The maximum size is near 4 feet. 

This .fish has a long pointed snout with the mouth 

extending nearly to the tip. The mouth has numerous sharp 

pointed teeth, The width of the tip of the snout is less. than 

l/8th of the distnncc from tho oyo:to the· tip· of the snout. The 

body· is ·covered with a scaly armor. 

Dorosoma cepedia.num (LeSueur)- gizzard shad-- This 

fish is common in the.Rio Grande. It is one of the major 

forage fishes f~r gar. It feeds on microscopic organisms 

in open wa.ter. It is common in quiet 't'lrater. It is fauna_ 
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both il}. clear and silty water. The maximum size is near 

2 feet. 

The last ray of the dorsal fin is much ~o.nger than ~ny 

other dorsal fin ray. The body is much deeper than wide. 

The abclomen has a saw-like row of scales. A dark spot is 

located on the sicle behind the head. There are 25-.36 anal 

fin rays. 

Astyanax fasciatua (Cuvier)- banded tetra-- This fish 

is abu~da.nt in the Jo'rftrer parts of Terlingua and Tornillo 

creeks. Scattered indi vio_uals are found in the Rio Grande. 

The tetra is most abundant in clear waters. It is a good 

food source for game fishes and_a preferred bait fish. The 

maximum size is near six inches. 

The body depth is much deeper than wide. Thoro is.a dark 

stripe on the sic1e that is expanclect into a spot at the base 

of the caudal fin ana. that extends out onto the fin. 

Often this st:ripe is margined with red. There are 21-23 

anal fin rays. 

Cycleptus elongatus (LeSueur)- blue sucker-- This fish 

has been tal-\:en from the Rio Grande at Boquillas. It is 

commonly found in the current.of larger streams. The 

maximum size is near two feet. 

The bocty is nearly cylindrical, with the head of 

fish over 5", much smaller than the trunk. The mouth is 

ventral with thick lips. There are more than 50 rows of 

scales bet"tt~Teen the head and· the ba$8 of the caudal fins. 

There are gbout 30 dorsal fin rays. 
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Ictiobus buba1us (Rafinesque)- smallmouth buffalo-

This fish has been taken from the Rio Grande n?ar Castalon. 

It is commonly found ig deep quiet silty water. The maximum 

size is near 3 feet. 

The body is deeper than wide. The mouth is ventral 

with thick lips. There are fewer than 40 romrs c;:>f scales 

between the head and the base of the cauda~ fin. The ventral 

margin of tpc. ·subopcrcle:···is. somewhat s·emicircular. 

Carpiodes carpio (Rafinesque)- river carpsucker-- This 

fish has been commonly tal~en in. the Rio Grano.e and young 

abouno. in the lower parts of Tornillo and 'rerlingua creeks. 

Like the smallmouth buffalo, the river carpsucker feeds on 

bottom organisms. It is found in quiet waters of moderate 

size. The maximum size is near 2.feet. 

The body is deeper than wide, The mouth is ventral with 

thick lips. There are fe1r1er than 40 rows of scales bet1~reen 

the head and the b~se.of the caudal fin. The ventral margin of tJ 

subopercle is angular. 

4"Moxostoma congestum (Baird ancL Girarcl)- gray redhorse-

This fish has not yet been taken from within the park. It 

is known from the Rio Grande system east and ii'Test of the 

park, and thereby expected in the park. As it typically 

inhabits clear waters, it is probably rare ip the silty 

Rio Grande. The maximum size is near 2 feet. 

The body is nearly as wide as deep. The 1mouth is 

ventral \Ari th thick lips. The dorsal has 10 or 11 rays. 

Cyprinus carpio Linnaeus- carp-- This fish is common 
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in the Rio Grande and young occur in the lower parts of 

Terlingua and Tornillo creeks. The carp is native to 

Asia and has been introduced ·widely in North America. It 

is abundant in silty water. Carp will take a hook anc1 are 

considered a delicacy in Europe and Asia .but not in this 

country. The maximum size is over 2 feet. 

The body is somewhat deeper than vtide. The mouth is 

large ana_ does not have notably thick lips. Two long barbels 

on each upper jaw. More than 20 dorsal fin rays. The scales 

are large (or absent). 

Hybopsis aestivalis (Girard)- speckled chub-- This fish 

is corp.mon in the Rio Grande, especially in moderately fast 

water. It serves as food for larger fish. The maximum 

size is near 3 inches. 

The body is about as deep as wicte. The upper sides 

are covered with fine speckles. The mouth is ventral and 

has a parbel on the upper jaw. Fe1nJ81., than 39 lateral line 

scales. 

*Rhinichthyes cataractae (Valenciennes)- longnose dace-

This fish has not been collected from v.ri thin the park, but 

has peen collected from the Rio Grande on both sides of the 

park. Typically it is found in clear mountain creeks. 

Odclly 1 t is madera tely common in rapicls in the si1 ty Rio 

Grande as far east as Laredo. The maximum size is over 2 

inches. 

The body is about a~ deep as vride. The upper sides are 

dark or coarsely mottled. The mouth is ventral and has a 
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small barbel on the upper jaw. 58 to 68 lateral line scales. 

Notropis ,jemezanus (Cope)- Rio Grande shiner-- This 

fish is ~ommon in the Rio Grande throughout its course in 

the park. It is an open water fish common in quieter water. 

Its maximum size is near 3 inches. 

Body depth about t1f.rice body \rlrid th. Pronounced~ la ter.al 

band grades into clark dorsal coloratioh. Mouth at or near 

tip of sharp snout. Anal rays usually 10 •. 

*Notropis amabilis (Girard)- Texas shiner-- This fish 

has not been taken from \ATi thin the park. It (or a. near 

relative) does occur in the Rio G:rancle drainage on either 

side of the park. It is an open 'vJa.ter fish in clear streams. 

Its presence in the silty Rio Grande is questionable; however, 

prior to extensive soil erosion in the watershed resulting_ 

from overgrazing, this shiner. pro·~ably.inhabited the river. 

Its maximum size is near 3 inches. 

Body depth about twice body 't'ITidth. Lateral band 

distinctly separated from dark dorsal coloration. Mouth at or 

near tip of sharp snout. Anal rays usually 8. 

*Notropis simus (Cope)- bluntnose shiner-- This fish 

has not been taken from v.ri thin the park; however, it is 

knov.rn from the river on both sides of the park. The 

maximum size is near 3 inches. 

Body depth about equal to bocty \r.ridth. Nouth at or 

near tip of blunt snout. Anal ~ays usually 10 or 11. 

Notropis chihuahua lrJoolman - Chihuahua shiner-- This 
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fish has been taken occasionally from the lower parts of 

Tornillo and Terlingua creeks. One individual was also 

talren from the Rio Grande at Boquillas. These records are 

the only ones for this fish from the Unitea_ States. The 

fish typically iTh"'lal(ilts clear water without dense vegetation. 

The maximum size is near two inches. 

Body depth about equal to body w.idth. Mouth distinctly 

behind (and beloi/\r) tip of .blunt snout. Upper sides f.inely 

spccklod with da.rk spots. Anal ro.ys usuo.~ly 7 or B. 

Notropis braytoni Jordan and Everma:rm - Tamaulipas 

shiner -- This fish he.s been taken commonly in the Rio Grande 

and lower parts of Tornillo and Terlingua creeks. The fish 

is common in quieter parts of the Rio Gra1'1de in Texas. The 

maximum size is near two inches. 

Body depth about equal to body width. Mouth distinctly 

behind (and below) tip of blunt snout. Upper sides with 

diamond shaped outlines on scale pockets. Dark lateral 

stripe terminates in a dark spot at the base of the caudal 

fin. Anal rays usually 7. 

Notropis lutrensls' (Baird and Girard)- redhorse shiner-

This fish is abt.mdant in most fish inhabited waters within 

the park, except for the Rio Grande, in whit?h it is rave. It 

has been taken. in Graham Ranch Warm Springs, Glenn Spri~s, 

Tor11.~llo Creelt, and Terlingua Creelc. It inhabits clear, 

open, quiet water. It is considered as an excellent bait 

minnow. The maximum size is near 4 i11.ches. 
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Body depth more than twice body width. Mouth at or 

immediately behind sharp snout. Dark vertical mark behind 

head most noticeable in males which have many red colors.. Dark 

marl< between lowf;.':lr jaws does not extend beyond the level of 

the front of the eye. Anal rays usually 9. 

~:-Notropis proserpinus (Girard)- proserpine shiner -

This fish has not been taken in the parl-t; however, it (or 

a closely related form) has been collected from the Rio 

Grande system on both sides of the park. It inhabits clear_ 

open., moderately fast \liTaters. The maximum size is near 

3 inches. 

Body depth about twice body width. T1outh distinctly 

behind snout. Dark vertical mark behind head most noticeable 

in males which have many red colors. Dark mark between 

lower jaws extends to below eye. Anal rays usually 8. 

Dionda elJisoona Girard - rou:ndnose minnow -- This 

fish has been taken from the lov.rer part of Tornillo Creelr. 

It also occurs in many small creeks outside of the park 

boundary. The species prefers clear, spring-fed waters, 

thus it is not expectecl in the Rio Grande. It is considered 

as an excellent bait mi:nnow. The maximum size is near 

4 inches. 

Body depth about equal to body width. Houth distinctly 

behind snout. Dark lateral stripe starts on snout a~1d ends 

at base of caudal fin in a round spot. Lining of body cavity 

dark. Anal rays usually 7 or 8. 
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. Hybognathus placita Girard - plains minnow -- The 

plains m1m1.ow is abundant in the Rio Grande. A few individuals 

are taken in the lower parts of Terlingua and Ta:rrnillo 

creeks. It abounds in silty water. The maximum size is near 

4 inches. 

Body width about equal to body depth. r~Iouth distinctly 

below and behind_ blunt snout. Lining of body cav'ity very 

black ru:1d can usually be seen JJvithout opening the fish. Anal 

fin rays 7 or 8. About 30 lateral line scales. 

Pimephales promelas Rafi:nesque - fathead minnow-

This fish is rare in 'the Rio Grande and lolArer parts of 

Tornillo and Terlingua ereelrs. It is an excellent bait 

minnow. The maximum size is near 4 inche,s. 

Body width equal to body depth. Houth diatinctly 

below and behind blurlt, snout. Scales on back in front of 

dorsal are very small and crowded. f·1ales distinctly 

11 hump-backedn in breeding season. 

Campostoma ornatum Gir~ard - Mexican stoneroller -

This fish has been taken in the lower part of Tornillo and 

Terlingua creeks. It typically inhabits clear spring-fed 

waters. The maximum size is near 6 inches .. 

Body width about equal to body depth. r1outh disti~ctly 

below a11d behind blunt snout. Lining of body cavity l;>laclt. 

Anal fin rays usually 7, about 6.5 Ja teral line scales. 

*Ictalurus Ptmetatus (Rafinesque)- channel catfish -

This fish has not yet been recordeo. from the park; however, 
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specimgns have been collected from the Rio Grande on both 

sides of the Big Bend. It is a :favored game fish. The f 

maximum size is near 2 feet. 

Body width about equal to body depth. 

surrounded by 6 barbels. Caudal fin forkect. 

width about equal. Anal fin rays 23 to 29. 

Nouth 

Head depth and 

Ictalurus furcatus (LeSueur)- blue catfish-- This 

fish is common in the Rio Grande and young are abundant 

in the lower parts of Terlingua. and Tornillo · creelcs. It is 

a favored food ·fish. The maximum size is over 3 feet. 

The mouth is surrounded by 6 barbels. The head 

tAridth is nearly equal to the head depth. The caudal fin is 

forked. There are 30 - 36 anal fin rays. 

~.;Pylodictis olivaris (Rafinesque)- flathead catf'ish

This fish has not been recorded from the park; however, 

specimens have been taken from the Rio Grande on both sides 

of the Big Bend. The fish is excellent food fish and 

desired for sport. Its maximum size is over 3 feet. 

The mouth is surrounded by 6 barbels. The head 

width is considerably greater than the head depth. The 

caudal fin is trtmcate or rounded. There are 12-1.5 anal fin 

rays. Young fish (up to 1 foot) have a mottled coloration. 

Anguilla rostrata (LeSueur)- American eel -- A 

specimen of this fish was talten from the Rio Grande at 

Castalon in 1954. It is unlilcely tJl:nat;· many additional ones 

will be found in the park as they must pass over Falcon Dam 
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on their migration upstream from the Gulf of Mexico. They 

are eaten in some areas, but not in others, probably because 

of their elongate body. The maximum size is near 5 feet. 

The body is extremely elongate. _The dorsal and 

anal fins are attached to the caudal fin. 

Fundulus zebrinus (Jordan and Gilbert).;. Zebra l!illlfish .i.i .... 

This fish has been taken in the lower part of Tornillo and 

Tel"'lingua creeks. Undoubtedly it was released as bait as 

early collections in the same streams do not include any 

killifish. Oddly the fish has not yet bee11. recorded from 

Iviexico, less than 50 yards from collection localities in the 

park. The maximum size is near 3 inches. 

The body depth is slightly greater than the body 

width. The mouth opening is above· and behind. the lower jaw. 

There are 14 to 16 dorsal fin rays. There are 40 50 scale 

rows between the head and the caudal fin. About 10 distinct 

dark bars on the body form the most 11otable color pattern. 

Malef? have more brilliant colors and lenger dorsal and anal 

fins. 

Gambusia gaigei Hubbs -· Big Bend mosquitofish -- This 

fish is restr•icted to the park. Formerly it inhahited.a 

spring near Boquillas. This population is now extinct. A 

second population iru1abits the Graham Ranch Warm Spr~s 

1 mile west of Boqulllas. Individuals from Graham Ranch 

have been stocked elsewhere in the park (in Glenn Springs 

and into another spring near Boquillas) to lessen danger of 
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extinction of the species. The presence of common mosquitofish 

at Graham Ranch (probably as a result of introduction) has 

endangered the sole native stock of this rare fish. It 

inhabits clear ~tlllll springs. The maximum size is near one 

inch. 

The body depth and width.are about equal. The mouth 

opening is behind al'ld. above the lower jaw. The color pattern 

includes .much orange and yellow pigments especially on the 

dorsal a:nd anal fins~ A few dark crescent .... shaped marks on 

the sides, but these never extend below the lower edge of 

the pectoral fin. Males are smaller than females and have 

the anal fin modified into a spil{e-like gonopodium. There 

are 8 or 9 dorsal f 111 rays • 

*Gambusla senilis Girard - Rio Conchas mosquitc:>fish 

This fish has not been collected in the park; howevex·, it 

is known in the Rio Grande Syste!l'! on both sides of the Big 

Bend. It inh<?-bits clear cool streams. Its maximum size is 

near 2 inches. 

The body depth and width are about equa.l. The mouth 

open111g is behind and above the lower jaw. The color pattern 

often includes orange and yellow pigments in the dorsal and 

anal fins. The many dark crescent marks on sides are often 

well developed on lower sides. Hales are smaller thari females 

and have the anal fin modified into a spil~e-like gonopodium. 

There are usually 8 dorsal fin rays. 

Gambusia affinis (Baird and Girard)- common mosquito

fish -- This fish has been talre11 in the Rio Grande, lower 
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parts of Terlingua and Tornillo creelrs, and in Graham Ranch 

Warm Springs. It also occul"'S in many small creeks outside 

of the parlr in the Big Benet area. Apparently it was 

introduceo_ .into Graham Ranch and may be exterminati'ng the 

endemic species there. It is known from a V'~Tide variety of 

habitats. Its maximum size is near• 2 inches. 

The body de1)th and width are about equal. The 

mouth opening is behind and above the lower jaw. The color 

pattern does not include noticeable amounts of yellow or 

orange pigments; blue or black· pigments are well developed. 

No crescent marl{S on sides. Hales are. smaller than females 

and have the anal fin modified il).to a spike-like gonopodium. 

There are 6 or 7 dorsal fin rays~ 

*f1icropterus salmdf®s(Lacepede)- largemouth bass 

This fish has not yet been taken fr-om within the parl{; 

however, it is common in nearby localities and has been 

widely introduced. It is a desired game fish. It is 

common il). warm, clear waters. Its maximum size is near 

2.5 feet. 

The bocty depth is about twice the body width. The 

mouth is large ancl extends to below eye.. The dorsal fin is 

nearly separated into an anterior part with spines and a 

posterior part with soft rays. A darlr lateral stripe with_ 

regular·enlargements is especially well developed in young. 

Chaenobryttus ~ .. gulosus ( Cuwd.er ~- warmouth -- This 

fish has been taken in Tornillo Creel{:, probably as a result 
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of an introduction. It is a moderately favored game fish. 

Its maxir.Rum size is nea1'l 8 inches. 

The bocty depth is about three times the bpdy width. 

The mouth is large and extends to below eye. vJell .... ~developed 

teeth on tongue. The pectoral is rshort and when bent upward 

does not extend to the dorsal profile. There is no well* 

developed spot on the clorsal fin. The body is mottled with 

black and yellovvish orange. 

*Lepomis cyanell.us Rafinesque - green sunfish This 

fish has not yet been collected from within the pa1'lk; 

however, many small streams in the area have established 

pop1.:lla tions. It prefers small clear creeks. Due to its 

small size anc1 competition vJ"i th fav-ored .. _game ·r.i.sj{J::.·r.or::..foodi., 
.. ~ 

it is often a pest. Its maximum size is near 8 inches. 

The body depth is about J times the body vviclth.. The 

mouth is large and extends to below the eye. No teeth on 

tongue. The pee toral is short ;::'lnd when bent upward a_oe s not 

extend to the dorsal profile. Usually there is a well· :leveloped. 

spot on the dorsal fin. The body is barred '\Ari th blaclc and 

greenish blue. 

Le-oomis microloDhus (Gw.1ther )- redear stmfish -- This 

fish has been collected from the lower part of Tornillo 

Creek. There is little doubt that the species is introduced. 

It prefers clear streams anc1 lakes. Its maximum size is near 

10 inches. 

The bocly depth is about 4 times the body width. The 

mouth is small ancl does not extend backward to below the 
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eye. The pectoral is long and when bent upward ex::tends 

beyond the dorsal.profile. There is no well developed spot 

on the dorsal fin. The posterior margin of the.black flap 

on the opercle is reddish. The body is mottled. 

LeJ.?Omis macrochirus Rafinesque - bluegill -- This 

fish has been collected in the lower part of Terlingua and 

Tornillo Creeks. Although it may have been introduced 

there, it is known in the Rio Grande on b9th sides of the 

park. It prefers clear streams and lakes. It is a popular 

game fish. Its maximum size is near 10 inches. 

The body depth is about 4 times the body ·width. The 

mouth is small and does not extend backward to below the eye. 

The pectoral is long and when bent upward extends beyond 

the dorsal profile. Thoro is a well developed spot at the 

back of the dorsal fin. The posterior margin of.the black 

flap on the opercle is dark. The boCl_y is barred .• 

*Lepomis megalotis (Rafinesque)- longear sunfish -~ This 

spocies has not been reported within the park; however, it 

is known from the Rio Grande on both sides of the Big Bend.. 

It occupies a variety of habitats. Due to its small size and 

competition with favored game fish for f9od, it is often a 

post. Its maximum size is near 7 inches .• 

The body depth is 3 to 4 times the body width. The 

mouth is small and does not extend backward to below the eye. 

The pectoral is short and when bent upward does not extend to 

tho dorsal profile. There is a diffuse spot at the baso of 

several posterior dorsal rays. The posterior margin of the 
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black flap on the opercle is white. Usually the body is 

barred. 

Aplodinotus grunniens Rafinesque - fresh Tr\later drum -

This species has been taken from the Rio Grande. It is 

occasionally t~ken by hook and line. Its maximum lel.'lgth 

is near 3 feet. 

The mouth is definitely below and behind the tip of 

the Gnout. There is a noticeable hu..mp at the back of the 

head. The l.alteral line extends to the tip of the caudal fin. 

One or 2 spines in the anal fin. 

*'Cichlasoma c;yal\U)guttatum (Baird and Girard)- Rio 

Grande cichlid -- This sp~cies has not been reported 

within the park; however, it is known from the Rio Grande 

system on both sides of the Big Bend. It is common in clear 

water with dense vegetation. In some areas it is a good 

game fish, in others it never grows to large size and eno~mous 

numbers eat food that might have fed desireable game fish. 

Its maximum size is near one foot. 

The body depth is about 4 times the body width. 

The anal fin has .5 or 6 spines. The body often has 2 or more 

dark spots abov~ the pectoral. The males often have a hump 

behind the head. 
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Artificial key to fishes of the Big Bend area 

The following key is dichotomous. Two CC?ntrasting 

series of characters are found under each number. UsL~lly 

one fits the fish at hand and the other does not. A number 

or a fish name follows each series of characters. If a 

number follows the app~opriate series of characters, go to 

that number in the key, cLna. proceed to choose between the 

series of characters listed there. If a fish name follows a 

series of characters, this is probably the fish at hand. 

If neither series of characters fits the fish at hand, you 

have probably made a previous mistake. A r'echeck of the key 

might show the error. If you have not made an e~ror, you 

may have an abberant specimen of a known species,.you may 

have a species not known or suspected in the area, or the 

key may be in error. In any of these latter ~lternatives, 

a checl{ with the ranger naturalist is advised. 
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Use of technical terminology is unfortunately 

necessary to distinguish fish species. This terminology has 

been kept at a minimum; however, a number of technical words 

have been used. Many are shown in the accompanying figure 

of the Chihuahua shiner. The others are identified below. 

Barbel -- A fleshy sensory structure, usually 

located near the mouth~ 

Truncate ~- Designating a blunt margin, usually 

refering to a fin that appears to have been cut off evenly 

at the end. 

Midline -- Midway betttV"een the dorsal and ventral 

surfaces (often near but seldom at the lateral line) or 

midway between the two sides, i.Q.: the middle when viewed 

from above or below. 

Intestine -- The digestive tube behind the· 

somewhat enlarged muscular SBt:omach. Can be viewea:. only hrhen 

abdomenal wall is cut or removed. 

Dorsum -- The dorsal or upper surface of the fish. 

Adipose fin -- A soft fin without any supporting rays. 

Fom~d on dorsum between dorsal and caudal fins. 

Body depth -- The greatest dorsal ventral distance 

measured at a right angle to the fish length. 

Spinous ray -- A sharp fin.ray, never branched 

and without ladder-like articulations. 

Soft ra~ - A flexible fin ray usually branched and 

with a number of fine ladder-liko articulations. 
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1. Caudal fin base asymmetrical with dorsal part 

ex~~ing farther posterior than ventral part --- 2 

Caudal fin base symmetrical -------------~~----- 3 

2. Mouth midway between tip of mout and eye; surro1mded 

by barbels and without stro11g conical teeth; sides 

partly covered by large bony ~lates -- Shovelnose sturgeon. 

Mouth at or near tip of snout, without barbels and with 

strong conical teeth; sides entirely covered with 

ganoid scalesr forming a strong armor -- Longnose gar 

). Pelvic fins absent; dorsal and anal fins joined to 

caudal; body eel-like ----------·------- American eel 

Pelvic fins present; dorsal and anal fins free from 

caudal; body not greatly elo11gated -------------- 4 

~. Adipose fin present (soft fin without supporting 

rays behind dorsal fin) -------------------------- 5 

All fins on dorsum with rays -------------------- 8 

5. "Set?"J.es present; body much deeper than wide -- Banded 

tetra 

Scales absent; body w.idth about equal to body 

deptl1 --------------------·----------------·------ 6 

6. Posterior margin of caudal fin truncate or gently 

rounded; anal fin with fewer than 15 . rays ; ·head depth 

less than head width --------------- Flathead catfish 

Posterior margin of caudal fin forked; anal fin with 

more than 20 rays; head depth about equal to head 

width -----·--------------------------------~---- 7 
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?. Anal fin rounded with 23 to 29 rays --- Channel catfish 

Anal fin margin truncate with 30~35 rays -- Blue catfish 

8. Dorsal and anal fins with no more than one sharp 

spinous ray; pelvic fin without spinous rays --- 9 

Dorsal fin with more than !) sharp spinous rays; anal 

and pelvic fins with one or more spinous ray ---- 31 

9. Last ray of dorsal fin greatly elongated; midline of 

abdomen with a row of promenant saw-like scales; dark 

spot about the size of the eye on side of body just 

behind head ---------------------- Gizzard shad 

Last ray of dorsal fin about equal to next to last 

ray; midline of abdomen smooth; no eye-sized spot on 

body just behind head ------------------------~-- 10 

10. Head partly scaled; mout~ opening above tip of 

snout -------------------------------------- 11 

Head without scales; mouth opening at or below 

tip of snout 14 

11. Sides with 10 or more fine bars extending from near 
.. 

dorsum to below midline; more than 40 scales in a 

longitudinal series from the back of head to base 

of caudal fin ------------------------ Zebra killifish 

Sides without fine bars extending from near dorsum to 

below midline; fewer than 30 scales in a longitudinal 

series from the back of head to base of caudal 
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12. Dorsal fin with six or seven rays, sides and fins with 

blue or black tinge; no promenant crescent marks on 

sides -------------------- Common mosquitofish 

Dorsal fin with eight or nine rays; sides and fins 

'Wi. th yellow or orange tinge; few to several crescent 

marks on ts.fudos ------------~----~----------------- 1:3 

13. Crescent marks on sides belo11v midline promo_nont; no 

dark spot around anus, darl{ median stripe from dorsnl 

fin to back Qf head -------------Rio Conchos mosquitofish 

No crescent marl\:s on sides below midline; a dark spot 

on anus; median stripe from dorsal fin to back of head 

wealc or absent -------------------- Big Bend rmosqui tofish 

14, Distance from front of anal to caudal base less than 

1/2 distance from front or dorsal to caudal base; mouth 

fitted for sucking ------------------------------ 15 

Distance from front of' anal to caudal base more than 1/2 

dista~ce from front of dorsal to caudal base; mouth mot 

fitted for suckil1g ------------------------------ 18 

15. Dorsal fin rays 11 or 12 --~------------ Gray' redh6Tso: 

Dorsal fin rays more than 21 -------------------- 16 

16. More than 50 scales along lateral line; eye closer to 

back of head than to snout; in adults head abruptly more 

slender than body ----------------------- Bluesuckor. 

Fewer than 45 scales along lateral line; eye closer to 

snout than to back of head; head gradually slenderer 



17. Subopercle broadest below middle; cheek deep and long 

(eye about equidistant between the upper corner of the 

gill slit and posteroventral angle of the preopercle-) 

------------------------------------- River carpsucker 
\ 

Subopercle broadest at or near middle; cheek shallow 

and foreshortened (distance from eye to posteroventral 

angle of preoperele 3/4 that from eye to upper, corner 

of preopercle) -~-------------------Smallmouth buffalo 

18. ·norsal fin with more than 15 rays; dorsal and anal each 

with a strong serrated spine -------------------- Carp 

Dorsal fin with fewer than 10 rays; dorsal and anal 

without spines ---------------------------------- 19 

19. More than 5.5 scales along lateral line ---------- 20 
I, 

Fewer than 50 scales along lateral line --------- 21 

20. Small barbel on upper jaw; intestine short, not more than 

twice body length -----:---------~------ longnos~ dace 

No barbel on upper jaw, intestine long, coiled, much 

more than twice body length ------- Mexican stoneroller 

21. Barbel present on upper jaw ------------ Speckled chub 

No barbel on UJ?per jaw.--------------·------------ 22 

22. Intestine long, coiled, more than twice body length 

------------------------------------------------- 23 
Intestine short, S-shaped, less than twice body 

lengtl1 -------------------------------------..:----- 2.5 

2 J. Scales on back in frOilt- of dorsal fin less than 1/2 the 
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size of those behind dorsal fin; dark spot near 

anterior base of dorsal fin ---------- Fathead mim1ow 

Scales on back in front of dorsal fin more than 1/2 the 

size of those behind dorsal fin; no dark spot on 

dorsal -------------·-... -------------------·-- 24 

24. Side with a conspicuous lateral band, extending 

through eye to snout; eye large, about equal to 

distance from front of eye to tip of snout -- Roundnose minr 

Side with weak or no la~eral band, never extending through 

ey.e to snout; eye small, about one half of distance from 

front of eye to tip of snout ------------ Plains minnow 

25. Last ray of dorsal fin about 1/2 length of 1 ongest ray; 

distinct blaclc stripe on mldventral line between lower 

jaws ----------------------------------------- 26 
Last ray of dorsal much less than 1/2 length of 

longest ray; no black stripe on midventral line between 

lower jaws --------·----·------------------------·--2 7 

26. Mouth opening below tip of snout; black stripe on 

midventral line extends below eyes; horny tubercles on 

snout of breeding· males larger ,than those on back of 

l1ead --------------------·------------------ Proserpine Eh inE 

Nouth opening at or slightly below tip of snout; black 

stripe on midventral line not extending below eyes; 

horny tubercles on snout of breeding males smaller than 

those on back of head ---------------- Redhorse shiner 

27. Anal rays 8 or more; mouth at or near tip of snout --28 
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Anal rays 7 or fewer; mouth below tip of snout -- 30 

28. Eye larger than distance from front of eye to tip of 

snout; conspicuous dark stripe on side separated. from 

dorsum coloration by 1 ight area; anal rays usually 

8 ----------------------------------------- Texas shiner 

Eye shorter than distance from front of eye to tip of 

snout; no conspicuouslight area separating lateral 

stripe from dorsum coloration; anal rays usually 9 

or more. =-~---e.=a--..-M...,. .... ~ ................... ~ ....... -- .............. Mi!"*' ...... ____ ..,., ___ ... __ ..,. ......... 29 

29. Snout blunt; eye about 1/2 of distarrce from front of 

eye to tip of snout ------------------ Bluntnose shiner 

Snout sharply pointed; eye nearly equal to distance 

from front of eye to tip of snout ------ Rio Grande shiner 

30. Upper parts of side with large speckles; most conspicuous 

lateral color markings not along lateral line -----------

------------------------ ..... --------------- Chihuahua shiner 

Upper parts of side with even coloration, most conspicuous 

lateral color marl{ings along lateral line -- Tamaulipas shi:r 

31. Anal f. in 1rJi th more than 5 spines; back of dorsal and anal 

fins pointed ------------------- Rio Grande cichlid 

Anal fin with 3 or fewer spines; back of dorsal and anal 

fins rounded ------------------------------------ 32 
32. Anal spines 1 or 2; lateral line extends to tip of caudal 

fin; mouth opening beiow tip of snout --- Freshwater drum 

Anal spines 3; lateral line stops at or near base of 

caudal fin; mouth openi11g at or near tip of snout --33 

33. Lateral line scales 55 or more; conspicuous dark lateral 
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stripe; dorsal spines nearly separated from soft dorsal 

fin rays ---------------------------- Largemouth bass 

Lateral line scales 54 or fewer; no conspicuous dark 

lateral stripe; no major indentation in dorsal fin between 

spinous and soft rays ------------------------- 34 

)4. Nouth large~ reaching to below eye ------~------- 35 

Iv1outh small, not extending to ~elow eye --------- 36 

35. Teeth present on tongue; no dark spot at back of dorsal 

fin --------------~-------------------------- Warmouth 

No teeth on tongue; dark spot at back of dorsal 

fin ----------------------------------- Green sunfish 

)6. Pectoral fin short and rounded when directed upward the tip 

does not reach top of head; darl{ flexible membrane at back 

of head with a light margin------------- Longear sunfish 

Pectoral fin long at~G.-·pointed, when directed up't'Jard the 

tip extends beyond the top of head; dark flexible membr ..... __ ... ~ 

at back of head with black or red margin -------- 37 

37. Dark spot at back of dorsal fin; dark flexible membrane 

at bacl-c of head with blaclc margin ------------ Bluegill 

No dark spot at back of dorsal fin; dark flexible membrane 

at bacl~ of head v-ri th reddish mnrgin ~.-.-......--..,. .... ~:·R.odon:r sunf'i.sl 


